## How to Connect with Marketplace and Medicaid Outreach Activities in Arizona

*By demographics, organization type or issue.*

### Low Income Families with Kids
Under 19 Including Those Who Are Currently, Enrolled in the CHIP and Those Who Newly Qualify for Medicaid
Lead: Dana Naimark, Children’s Action Alliance
([dnaimark@azchildren.org](mailto:dnaimark@azchildren.org))

### Young Adults
Ages 18-34
Lead: Kim VanPelt, SLHI, Young Invincibles, Arizona PIRG
([kim.vanpelt@slhi.org](mailto:kim.vanpelt@slhi.org))

### Diversity
Latinos and Citizens and Those Lawfully Present (100-400 FPL), other racial and ethnic minorities
Leads: Dottie O’Connell, Chicanos Por La Causa; Saundra Johnson, Keogh Health Foundation; Michal Goforth, PCAP; Cheri Tomlinson, MIHS
([dottie.o’connell@cplc.org](mailto:dottie.o’connell@cplc.org), [sjohnson@keoghhealth.org](mailto:johnson@keoghhealth.org))

### Older Adults
Ages 50-64 with Chronic Health Conditions, Poor Health Coverage
Lead: Glen Spencer, Area Agency on Aging
([glen.spencer@aaaphx.org](mailto:glen.spencer@aaaphx.org))

### People with Chronic Health Conditions
Includes people currently enrolled in PCIP
Lead: Rose Conner, Maricopa County Department of Public Health/Ryan White
([connor001@mail.maricopa.gov](mailto:connor001@mail.maricopa.gov))

### Community Health Centers
Leads: Tara Plese, Allen Gjersvig, Arizona Alliance of Community Health Centers
([tarap@aachc.org](mailto:tarap@aachc.org), [alleng@aachc.org](mailto:alleng@aachc.org))

### Hospitals
Lead: Marisue Garganta, Dignity Health, Debbie Johnston, Arizona Hospital and Healthcare Association
([marisue.garganta@dignityhealth.org](mailto:marisue.garganta@dignityhealth.org), [djohnston@azhha.org](mailto:djohnston@azhha.org))

### Behavioral Health Providers, Consumers
Lead: Emily Jenkins, Council of Human Service Providers
([ejenkins@azcouncil.com](mailto:ejenkins@azcouncil.com))

### Small Businesses
Lead: Diane Brown, Arizona PIRG
([arizonapirg@gmail.com](mailto:arizonapirg@gmail.com))

### By geographic area.

#### Central Arizona
Lead: Cheri Thomlinson, MIHS
([cheri.tomlinson@mihs.org](mailto:cheri.tomlinson@mihs.org))

#### Southern Arizona
Lead: Michal Goforth, PCAP
([michal@mypcap.org](mailto:michal@mypcap.org))

#### Western Arizona
Amanda Aguirre, Regional Center for Border Health
([amanda@rcfbh.org](mailto:amanda@rcfbh.org))

#### Northern Arizona
Tammy Howell, North Country Healthcare
([thowell@northcountryhealthcare.org](mailto:thowell@northcountryhealthcare.org))